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forgive that! Not because of yourself. You could stand any-
thing yourself. But because you can't let them think you
approve; you can't lend them your back to practise beating
other people on." His eyes were burning with a cold flame,
his head was lowered stubbornly and he spoke more firmly.
"I have no right to forgive anything wrong, even if it
doesn't hurt me. I'm not the only one on this earth. Today
I may let someone do me an injury, even laughing at it
because it's not worth noticing, but tomorrow, having
tried out his strength on me, he may browbeat somebody
else. You can't look at everybody the same; you have to
coldly pick and choose: this is my kind, this is not. Not
very comforting, is it? But it's true."
For some reason the mother thought of Sasha, and
then of the officer.
"What kind of bread can   you expect from   imsieved
rflour?" she said with a sigh.
. "That's the whole trouble," exclaimed the khokhol.
"Yes," said the mother. In her memory rose the figure
of her husband, as heavy and cheerless as a boulder
overgrown with moss. She imagined how it would
be if the khokhol married Natasha, and her son—Sa-
sha.
"And why is it so?" asked the khokhol, warming up
to his subject. "It's as plain as the nose on your face. It's
all because people don't stand on the same level. Let's
even them up! Let's divide up all that the mind has con-
ceived and the hand has made. Let's not make people
slaves of fear and envy, prisoners of greed and stupid-
ity...."
They had many such talks after this.
The khokhol was taken back at the factory, and he
gave the mother all his wages. She accepted them from
him as simply as she had from Pavel.
Sometimes Andrei would say to her, with a twinkle in
his eye, "How about reading a bit, nenkoT*
She would laugh, but firmly refuse. That twinkle in
his eye hurt her.
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